We conduct a field experiment in which we vary the sales force compensation scheme at an Asian enterprise that sells consumer durable goods. With variation generated by the experimental treatments, we model sales force performance to identify the effectiveness of various forms of conditional and unconditional compensation. We account for salesperson heterogeneity by using a hierarchical Bayesian framework to estimate our model. We find conditional compensation in the form of quota-bonus incentives to improve performance; however, it may lead to lower future performance. We find little evidence that effectiveness differs between a quota-bonus plan and a punitive-bonus plan framed as a penalty for not achieving quota. We find unconditional compensation in the form of reciprocity to be effective at improving sales force performance only when given as a delayed reward of which the effectiveness decreases with repeated exposure. We also find heterogeneity in the impact of compensation on performance across salespeople; unconditional compensation is more effective for salespeople with high base performance, whereas conditional compensation is equally effective across all types of salespeople.
Introduction
Personal selling is a significant part of the world economy. The more than 14 million people employed in personal selling in the United States alone represent about 10 percent of the entire U.S. labor force (U.S. Department of Labor, 2012). The number becomes even larger in more populous countries, with over 65 million people being employed in personal selling in China (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2012) . The involvement of so many people renders both strategically important and high investment in the design and management of the sales force.
Averaging about 10% of sales revenues, sales force costs represent the single largest investment for firms generally, and can amount to as much as 40% of sales revenues for firms in some B2B
industries (Albers and Mantrala, 2008) . The $800 billion U.S. businesses spend annually maintaining their sales forces is 4.7 times the total spending on all media advertising (Steenburgh and Ahearne, 2012; Zoltners et al., 2013) . Such expenditures are a strong motivator of effective sales force management.
Incentive-based compensation plans are among the most widely deployed instruments used by management to spur greater effort by the sales force. Such plans vary in complexity, from simple piece rate schemes for retail salespeople to sophisticated financial instruments for sales agents that sell big-ticket capital equipment systems and solutions. 1 Incentives, although known to increase productivity, are costly to the firm and agent alike, the former bearing the cost of additional compensation, the latter confronting disutility from additional effort. The effectiveness of incentives can be more precisely understood only by evaluating salespeople's responses to various incentive schemes. Estimating such models with naturally occurring data is challenging because a researcher (or firm) typically does not observe much, if any, variation in the compensation contract, which is typically stationary over the time horizon of analysis.
There have been recent advances in identification of response to incentives, particularly those by Misra and Nair (2011) and Chung et al. (2014) where they use variations in sales in response to sales agents' distance-to-quota, along with structural estimation methods, to identify the effectiveness of incentives. However, these methods can only be utilized in response to quota-based plans. That is, the incentive plan must have a cutoff point (quota) such that it provides different stimuli for agents at different areas of this cutoff (far away from quota; quit, moderately away from quota; work hard, close to or met quota; reduce effort). Consequently, these methods are unable to identify the effect of other forms of compensation, such as punitive types of compensation and unconditional compensation awarded as gifts.
We attempt to circumvent this limitation by conducting a randomized field experiment.
Specifically, we systematically vary, in a controlled environment over multiple time periods, the compensation scheme of a prominent Indian firm with one of the largest field sales forces in Asia.
Sales response to random variations in treatment conditions enables us to precisely identify the effectiveness of different forms of compensation. In addition to validating the positive effect of quota-based bonuses, we seek in the literature on behavioral economics insights that might inform and enhance the effectiveness of traditional sales force compensation practices. Specifically, we explore, by investigating the differential effects, if any, of normal versus punitive forms of compensation on the performance of individual sales agents, whether agents' reference-dependent preferences behavior is consistent with the notion of loss aversion (as defined by Kahneman and Tversky, 1979; Tversky and Kahneman, 1991) . Furthermore, we empirically examine the effectiveness of unconditional compensation to test the theory of gift exchange (Adams, 1963) that assumes a positive relation between effort and wages whereby a salesperson reciprocates to higher wages with higher levels of effort; a different behavior than the self-interested behavior outcome predicted in agency theory.
Overall, we uniquely contribute to the sales force management literature in several ways.
First, we conduct a multi-period field experiment by exogenously changing the compensation plan over time, which, to the best of our knowledge, is the first ever to be conducted over actual fulltime salespeople in a real selling environment at such a grand scale. Second, we validate the effectiveness of quota-based bonus plans that are routinely adopted in practice across a broad range of industries. Third, we test the effectiveness of other forms of compensation, specifically punitive and unconditional compensation that are based on prescriptions from the field of Behavioral Economics. Fourth, we investigate the long-term effect of conditional and unconditional compensation. Finally, we examine the heterogeneous effects of various forms of compensation on sales productivity across individual salespeople.
We conducted the field experiment with an Indian company of national scale across four cities. We collected weekly sales data from 80 full-time salespeople for a period of six months, with each regional sales force under a different compensation scheme across multiple time periods. The primary form of (conditional) incentive compensation was a quota-bonus plan whereby a lump-sum bonus was awarded at the end of each week if a preset quota was met. The conditional compensation category included three different treatment conditions: bonus, punitive, and realpunitive. The bonus condition was where we gave a bonus payment after a salesperson met a weekly sales quota, similar to standard bonus compensation schemes. The punitive condition was identical to the bonus condition except that not being paid the bonus was framed to the sales rep as a penalty for not achieving quota. In the real-punitive condition, the bonus amount was awarded at the start, but if the quota was not met, it was withdrawn at the end of the period.
Our two treatment conditions in the unconditional compensation form, whereby monetary payments were made irrespective of sales performance, were specified as gift and real-gift conditions. In the gift condition, the treatment condition was communicated at the start, and payment was made at the end of the period. In the real-gift condition, salespeople were simultaneously informed of and awarded the payment at the start of the period. We randomized each regional sales force to be in different conditions at different times throughout the experimental period.
People being known to differ in response to stimuli, we anticipated, in our context, substantial variation in salespeople's responses to the various compensation schemes. Individual heterogeneity thus had to be taken into account in modeling salesperson behavior. Significant advances have recently been made in estimation methodology dealing with individual heterogeneity. The most common method is to allow agents to be classified into discrete segments (Kamakura and Russell, 1989; Sriram, et al., 2010) . A clear downside of this approach is that it is merely an approximation of heterogeneity and is inconsistent with the notion that everyone is different. Consequently, a continuous form of heterogeneity through Bayesian analysis has been found to better fit the data in various studies (Allenby and Rossi, 1999) . Thus, we use the Bayesian framework to allow for a flexible continuous form of heterogeneity in our model. We find that both conditional and unconditional compensation increase sales force productivity, but that their mechanisms in inducing effort are different. We find little evidence of a difference in effectiveness between a quota-bonus and punitive-bonus plan (framed as a penalty for not achieving quota). The results of our study offer some suggestive indication that while a punitive-bonus plan can initially induce salespeople to exert marginally higher effort, its effectiveness tends to decrease and possibly turns negative from multiple exposures. Furthermore, we find that conditional compensation can potentially demotivate salespeople from exerting effort in future periods. We also find that unconditional compensation improves sales force performance in the form of reciprocity, which supports the prescriptions of the theory of gift exchange. The magnitude of effectiveness is, however, on average, only half that observed for the conditional compensation plan. We further find that unconditional compensation is effective only when distributed as a delayed reward, and that its effectiveness decays with time.
As expected, our results show that salespeople are heterogeneous in response to various compensation plans. For example, we find unconditional compensation to be more effective for salespeople with high base performance and conditional compensation to be equally effective across all types of salespeople.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes the related literature. We explain the institutional details and experimental design in Section 3. We present the model and empirical estimation in Section 4. We discuss the results in Section 5. Section 6 concludes.
Related Literature
Figuring out how firms can use incentives to motivate improvements in employee performance has long been a focus of both theory and practice Shearer, 1999, 2000; Lazear, 2000; Copeland and Monet, 2009) . Broadly, our research is situated in the vast stream of literature on the functioning of incentives as a motivational mechanism. We contribute specifically to the subfield of sales compensation in the sales force management literature.
The design of sales force compensation plans has become one of the most visible and successful applications of agency theory in real-world business settings (Mantrala et al., 1994) .
Early research in sales force compensation focused on the development of conceptual theory, mainly using the principal agent framework (Holmstrom, 1979) . Specifically, this stream of research focuses on efficacy, mostly on the design of an optimal compensation plan coinciding with the proportion of fixed versus variable pay, assuming rational behavior of salespeople (Basu et al., 1985; Lal and Srinivasan, 1993; and Rao, 1990) . Correspondingly, the bulk of the early empirical work has centered on validating theoretical predictions using aggregate data (Coughlan and Sen, 1986; John and Weitz, 1989; Coughlan and Narasimhan, 1992; Misra et al., 2005) , and individual cross-sectional survey data (Lal et al., 1994) , again, focusing on the proportion of fixed pay to total compensation.
Although firms remain tentative about sharing confidential compensation-related data, researchers have begun to collaborate with firms and have analyzed data at the salesperson level to investigate the effect of timing (Steenburgh, 2008) , ratcheting (Misra and Nair, 2011) , and heterogeneous effects of compensation (Chung et al., 2014) , again, using the agency theory framework that assumes salespeople are fully rational with regard to their future expectations and compensation structure. Recent research in behavioral economics and marketing have questioned this rationality assumption and have looked into other behavioral aspects of salesforce performance that are not explainable using the traditional agency theory framework. For example, Ahearne et al. (2015) find that the punitive threat of replacement from a backup salesforce leads to positive productivity. Similarly, Ying et al. (2013) find emotions in the form of pride and disappointment affect sales effort, and Lim (2010) and Chen et al. (2011) find reference dependent preferences in social settings to influence productivity (social loss aversion) in sales contest settings. Kahneman and Tversky's (1979) Prospect Theory holds that an agent derives utility relative to a reference point and not in absolute terms. Loss aversion, the notion that losses loom larger than gains, is widely observed and known to be the cause of such economic anomalies as the endowment effect (Thaler, 1980) and status-quo bias (Samuelson and Zeckhauser, 1988) . Studies of the impact of punitive compensation on agent performance across diverse domains include, in economics, Herweg et al.'s (2010) , Macera's (2013) , and Köszegi and Rabin's (2006) examinations of the optimality of contracts, assuming loss-averse agents, and, in the fields of marketing, psychology, and behavioral economics, Dhar and Goldsmith's (2013) , Heath et al.'s (1999) , and Levitt et al.'s (2013) investigations of the impact of incentives framed as a loss.
Hence, in addition to validating the effectiveness of a quota-bonus compensation scheme (Steenburgh, 2007; Chung et al., 2014) , we examine, in this study, an incentive structure in light of the foregoing streams of literature in an attempt to gain insight into the effect of punitive forms of incentives that link compensation to a punishment cause in the arena of salesforce compensation.
Among commonly used real-world incentive contracts framed in a punitive form are contracts where an upfront total compensation amount is guaranteed only on the condition that a certain standard of performance is met. Incentive contracts in the professional services and sports sectors, for example, are often presented in terms of total compensation, only a fraction of which is guaranteed. In 2012, for example, Drew Brees signed a five-year, $100 million contract with the New Orleans Saints, only $60 million of which was guaranteed.
Beyond looking at the effect of punitive forms of incentives, we also investigate the impact of unconditional gifts, offered in addition to the expected level and form of compensation, that are intended to intrinsically motivate sales agents to perform better. Firms commonly exceed the market-clearing wage in employee salaries. The efficiency wage hypothesis in labor economics maintains that wages are determined by more than simply supply and demand, and that employees reciprocate higher wages from their employers with greater effort (Leibenstein, 1957; Solow, 1979) . This is claimed to also partly explain involuntary unemployment, which would be nonexistent under frictionless neoclassical economies.
The principal sociological explanation for the efficiency wage hypothesis is that the agent is motivated, even in the absence of monetary incentives, to exert, in return for a gift that elevates the expected wage, effort that exceeds the minimum required (Akerlof, 1982; Akerlof and Yellen, 1988, 1990; Fehr et al., 1993) . This contrasts with the neoclassical view that firms try to extract every penny's worth of surplus in return for which agents, as purely selfish individuals, exert the least possible level of effort. Kube et al. (2012) and Gneezy and List (2006) have explored, in the behavioral economics literature, the effect of monetary and non-monetary gift exchanges on worker productivity, and substantial research in sales on the use of behavior-and outcome-based sales force control systems has examined, among other factors, the impact of intrinsic motivation on sales agent performance (Churchill et al., 1985; Anderson and Oliver, 1987; Challagala and Shervani, 1996) .
Another stream of research related to ours is that of motivation, both intrinsic and extrinsic.
People can be motivated because they value an activity or because of external cues. Intrinsic motivation captures the former, i.e., the desire to perform because of the interest and enjoyment of the task itself (in our case, selling), whereas extrinsic motivation indicates the latter, i.e., wanting to perform because of a desired outcome such as conditional rewards (Ryan and Decai, 2010) .
While intrinsic motivation can be long-lasting and self-sustaining, it takes a long time to develop, and thus, in the sales force domain, extrinsic motivation via performance incentives is commonly used. One of the shortcomings of performance incentives is that it may crowd out intrinsic motivation. This has been found in lab studies (Deci et al., 1999) and we also find this to be true in our field study as past conditional compensation is found to decrease future performance.
There being limited variation in the compensation contract, the standard method of identification is to rely either solely on variation generated by economic assumptions, or on a single regime change that likely is endogenous to the characteristics of agents and firms. Also, most experimental research has been primarily lab-based or survey-based that, by design, has focused on imaginary choices rather than actual choices. Even the few studies that have used field data have relied on observations of temporary employees specifically hired for the experimentation of a known hypothesis (for example, Kube et al., 2012; Gneezy and List, 2006) , thus raising the question of whether the findings might be generalizable in real-world working environments.
A randomized field experiment conducted on full-time, permanent employees that generates exogenous variation in the data collection process is more suitable to gauge the effectiveness of compensation plans, and recent research in a number of fields has taken an important step in this direction. Hossain and List (2012) , for example, employ a field experiment in a Chinese factory to explore framing effects in an operational production setting, and Fryer et al. (2012) explore in a field experiment, set in a Chicago suburb school district, the impact on student achievement scores of a one-time change in teacher incentives framed as losses and gains.
The key difference from these prior studies and our study is the venue of the field experiment.
While factory workers and teachers are usually not compensated based on performance, it is wellknown that salespeople have a strong appetite for performance-based monetary compensation.
Furthermore, for a typical selling firm, the variable components in sales force compensation act as primary motivating instruments that align the goals of the firm with those of its employees and, thus, are of crucial strategic importance. The magnitude of these variable components as a percentage of the overall sales force compensation is evidence for the importance that firms place on these components of compensation.
In the sales force domain, although not an experimental study, Misra and Nair (2011) use field data to validate the prediction accuracy of their model. In addition, Viswanathan et al. (2015) use a field intervention to investigate the effectiveness of cash versus non-cash compensation. We believe the use of field experiments, interventions, and validations will provide the much needed bridge between theory and practice and can be a valid means to better understand the effectiveness of sales force compensation. In this study, we take a modest step in this direction and contribute to research in sales force compensation by conducting a large-scale randomized field experiment that systematically varies the compensation scheme over multiple periods using full-time salespeople in a real-world working environment.
Institutional Details and Experimental Design
The focal firm, an Indian enterprise highly regarded within that country, manufactures and sells consumer durable goods. Its more than 5,000 person sales force is responsible for selling multiple product lines, including water/air purifiers, vacuum cleaners, security systems, and ancillary services. The 13-week field experiment, implemented during the second half of 2013 in four urban cities, Delhi, Bangalore, Mumbai, and Hyderabad, involved 80 full-time salespeople. Salespeople by region were assigned different compensation conditions on a weekly basis. Weekly sales data acquired under the different compensation schemes being supplemented with 13 weeks of individual sales data collected during the pre-and within-experimental periods with no compensation conditions, the total duration of the experiment was approximately six months.
Experimental Design
Variation in compensation revolved largely around two treatments, which we defined as the incentive and reciprocity conditions (see Figure 1 for an outline of compensation conditions). In the incentive condition, salespeople had to meet a preset weekly quota to receive payment, and thus, a conditional compensation plan, whereas the reciprocity condition was payment given to salespeople as a gift, regardless of their weekly performance, and thus, unconditional compensation. Furthermore, we created three subcategory treatment conditions within the incentive condition that we specified as the bonus, punitive, and real-punitive conditions. Salespeople in the bonus condition were told that they would receive a lump-sum cash payment if the number of units sold at the end of the week met a preset quota. This is similar to bonus compensation plans widely used by many real-world firms. Salespeople in the punitive condition were told that they would receive a payment at the end of the week, which would be withdrawn if the weekly quota had not been met. The bonus and punitive condition were thus identical in terms of condition and payment, but only framed differently when presented to the salespeople.
Salespeople in the real-punitive condition received a cash payment at the start of the week, which had to be returned if they didn't make the quota, and thus, the timing of payment was different than the bonus and punitive conditions. Our framing manipulation was meant to vary the level of a reference point-only the existing compensation for the bonus condition and existing compensation plus bonus for the punitive condition. That is, in the bonus condition, the compensation obtained from reaching quota would be an additional reward on top of the firm's normal pay, whereas, in the punitive condition, this compensation would be something that is the salesperson's to lose. The real-punitive condition can, therefore, be thought of as the most extreme case of loss-framed incentives. Interestingly, the head of the field sales and many regional managers of the focal firm predicted the real-punitive condition to be the most effective at increasing sales.
Two sub-category treatment conditions within the reciprocity condition were designated as the gift and real-gift conditions. Under the former, the unconditional compensation component was announced at the beginning and tendered at the end of the period. Under the real-gift condition, this payment was both announced and paid at the start of the period. The payment amount, 500 rupees per week, was identical for all treatment conditions and represented approximately 27 percent of the average monthly wage of 7,300 rupees.
Experiment Implementation
The treatment condition under which salespeople would be working was communicated via text message by regional dialogue (English translations are in Table 1 ) to the salespeople's mobile phones before the start of the week. Salespeople who satisfied the conditions were awarded the additional compensation on top of their regular pay, which consisted of a fixed salary and commission based on number of units sold. The firm was organized into regions, each typically an urban city with several branches under a regional field sales manager. The experiment was implemented in one branch in each region, and thus, in sum, salespeople in four regions-Bangalore, Delhi, Hyderabad, and Mumbai-participated in the field experiment.
The treatment conditions were randomized by branch (and therefore, a region) so as to avoid the "water cooler effect" that may motivate or demotivate salespeople within a branch. 2 To mitigate learning effects, we further limited the experiment to salespeople who had been with the firm for more than two years. 3 We specified as the base condition a two-week pre-experimental period and several treatment-free periods during the course of the experiment, during which salespeople were observed. A timeline of the different conditions by region is provided in Table 2 .
As previously mentioned, we began by observing salespeople without any treatment conditions for two weeks (base condition in the first two columns of Table 2 for all regions). Next, we assigned different conditions across the four branches but maintained the same condition for four consecutive weeks within each branch-bonus, punitive, real-punitive, and gift for Bangalore, Delhi, Hyderabad, and Mumbai, respectively. We had four consecutive initial conditions in order to check whether there would be any miscommunications or major flaws in each of the treatment conditions (weeks 3 -6). 4 Next, we randomly chose conditions for each city but implemented them for two weeks (weeks 7 and 8) instead of four. We repeated this exercise for weeks 9 and 10-that is, we randomly chose conditions and implemented them for two consecutive weeks. 5 We then took a break from the experiment for about two months (weeks 13-22), and afterwards, randomized over the treatment conditions on a weekly basis throughout the remainder of the experiment (weeks 23-26). 6
Salespeople were told to keep their treatment conditions confidential and were unaware that an experiment was in progress. Management assisted, prior to the experiment, with setting weekly quotas based on prior performance data. Quotas were set to be 20 percent higher than what a salesperson would normally sell. To ensure proper execution, a full-time research assistant was present at the firm's headquarters to check on the status of the experiment, and weekly conference calls were held with field sales managers and the senior marketing manager of the retail consumer division.
The subjects of the field experiment were salespeople in the retail sales division. Although these salespeople were employed and compensated by the focal firm, they physically went to work for a retail store where they were responsible for the sales of the firm's water purification devices.
The mobile text messages that informed salespeople of the details of the specific condition under which they would receive additional compensation were sent on Sunday afternoons before the start of the work week. Salespeople assigned to a base condition did not receive a text message. Sales were reported to their appropriate branch office at the end of each workday. Regional and branch field sales managers routinely visited the retail stores and periodically conducted independent checks of sales volumes by salesperson and store-level inventory. No instances of misreporting of sales volumes were observed across all salespeople over the entire six-month period. Table 3 reports average unit sales per week under the different treatment conditions. It appears that the real-punitive condition, on average, outperforms all other conditions, recording the highest level of sales, and that both reciprocity conditions (gift and real-gift) have an effect, increasing sales relative to the baseline. There appears to be no difference between the bonus and base conditions. Table 3 merely provides a basic overview of the effects of different compensation conditions. Being durable goods, the products being sold are naturally subject to potential differences in seasonal demand, which may be reflected in sales figures for different periods of the experiment. Figure 2 reports, by region, average unit sales for salespeople in other branches who have the same characteristics as salespeople who participated in the experiment-that is, those who have been with the firm for more than two years-but who did not take part in the experiment. As expected, demand fluctuations are observed over time. These patterns, though similar, exhibit some differences across regions. Hence, in the proceeding modeling section, to account for temporal fluctuations in demand by geographical areas, we use the average unit sales of salespeople that had more than two years' tenure with the firm and that did not participate in the experiment by region as a proxy for seasonality.
Aggregate Analysis and Seasonality

Model and Estimation
We model sales Y ibt of salesperson i in branch b at time t as a multiplicative function of the salesperson specific effect x ib , branch specific effect a b , the compensation plan x ibt , seasonality z ibt , and an idiosyncratic shock e ibt such that ( )
where we assume that shocks e ibt are independent and identically distributed across weeks for each salesperson with zero mean and variance Notice that our parameters have a subscript i which represents an individual salesperson. We use a hierarchical Bayesian framework in our estimation to allow for heterogeneity in both unobserved individual effect x ib and the slope parameter b ib with regard to various compensation plans and, thus, we are able to obtain parameters at the individual salesperson level. The major advantage of this framework is its ability to incorporate an extremely flexible level of continuous heterogeneity over individuals. We make some standard assumptions, as that the individual 7 We model the two punitive conditions as the difference from the bonus condition and the two unconditional compensation conditions as the difference from the base condition.
parameters come from a known population level distribution, and use the log-form of Equation (1) as the likelihood function for estimation. 8 Specifically, the empirical model we estimate is
Because individual salespeople in a particular branch share many things in common-managers, administrative assistance, training, etc.-we assume the individual specific random effects can be decomposed into two products, a branch specific effect a b common to all salespeople in branch b
and a random individual component x ib . 9 We assume that these random individual components are normally distributed with mean zero and branch specific variance 2 b s . We model the branchspecific effects to arise from a common population level distribution with mean a and variance 2 s and the population level parameters to come from a normal distribution with hyperparameters ( )
The coefficient Q is a K´1 vector of mean population level parameters and h ib is a salesperson i (from branch b)'s deviation from this mean, which is assumed to be normally 8 To avoid log (zero), we added a constant of one to our outcome variable. 9 We thank an anonymous reviewer for suggesting to control for branch level effects. distributed with mean zero and a variance-covariance matrix of S. We assume the mean parameter to come from a multivariate-normal distribution with hyper-parameters (m 0 , S 0 ), and the inverse of the variance-covariance matrix from a Wishart distribution with hyper-parameters (Y 0 , r 0 ). We further assume the salesperson-specific, branch-specific, and population level variances of the sales shocks to come from an Inverse-Gamma distribution. Details of the conditional posterior distributions are provided in the appendix.
Identification
We provide a brief and informal discussion about identification. Identification is fairly straightforward, given that we conducted a randomized field experiment. The main source of identification comes from variations in the compensation conditions over multiple periods. The individual specific effect that determines base level sales under the regular compensation scheme, which helps with identification, is purely identified off the base condition. Similarly, the branchspecific effect is identified from variations in average sales across branches under the base condition. The difference in performance between the base condition and the incentive condition helps us identify the effectiveness of conditional compensation. The difference between the main effects of the incentive condition and the subcategory conditions, punitive and real-punitive, identifies the effects of the two punitive forms of compensation. The difference in sales from the base and the two unconditional compensation conditions-gift and real-gift-identifies the effectiveness of unconditional compensation as delayed and immediate rewards.
Results
Parameter Estimates
We begin by discussing the population level parameters and then assess salespeople's heterogeneous responses to different forms of compensation. We then perform several robustness tests to check the validity of our parameter estimates. Figure 3 shows the level of convergence for each population level parameter during the initial burn-in stage, for which we ran 50,000 initial iterations. We saved the next 10,000 draws for model inference. For purposes of illustration, we show only the initial 10,000 draws in Figure 3 , in which we see that while seasonality, incentive, and gift parameters converge to non-zero values, the punitive, real-punitive, and real-gift parameters drift around zero. Table 4 shows the population level parameter estimates, for which the mean, standard deviation, and 90-percent Bayesian coverage intervals are reported from the posterior distribution. As expected, the seasonality parameter is positive and significant, implying that base level of sales fluctuates with seasonal demand.
We find evidence that incentives increase salesperson effort to the extent that the incentive condition-combination of bonus, punitive, and real-punitive conditions-is positive and significant, increasing sales by approximately 24 percent. 10 No additional gain in effort appears to accrue due to the punitive or real-punitive forms of incentives, the corresponding parameters being actually negative, quite small in magnitude, and statistically insignificant.
We find a positive and significant effect for the gift condition (delayed unconditional compensation), and thus, provide support for the theory of gift exchange, although the magnitude of improvement in performance is less than half that observed for the incentive condition.
However, surprisingly, we find no evidence of reciprocity from the real-gift condition (immediate unconditional compensation), the subsequent parameter being small in magnitude and statistically indifferent from base level performance. The bottom two rows of Table 4 show the 90-percent Bayesian credible-intervals; that none, other than the two punitive and real-gift parameters, cross zero lends credibility to our estimates. Table 5 shows the branch specific intercepts estimates.
They are all statistically significant, with the Mumbai branch having the highest level of base sales.
Salesperson's heterogeneity
Salesperson level parameter estimates for a select few salespeople are reported in Table 6 .
Individual parameters, for the most part, mirror those of the population level parameters with respect to direction, but exhibit substantial heterogeneity in magnitude. As expected, the parameters associated with seasonality and the incentive condition are all positive and those associated with the gift condition mostly positive. The remaining parameters don't have any concrete direction, consistent with the statistical insignificance of the parameters at the population level in Table 4 . Let us focus on the parameters that were significant at the population level-that is, parameters associated with incentive and gift. We can see some interesting trends. It appears, for example, that the effectiveness of gift slightly increases with base performance. For better illustration we show the correlation between base performance and compensation effectiveness in Figure 4 , in which the x-axis is the value of the estimated base performance and the y-axis the matching incentive and gift parameter, respectively, by salesperson. We see that the effectiveness of incentives is positive and uniform across salespeople. That is, the use of conditional compensation is likely to improve performance across all types of salespeople. Unconditional compensation, however, is likely to have a greater effect on salespeople with high base-level sales as we can see a marginally increasing relation.
Robustness Check
Repeated Exposure
In this section we check for robustness of our estimates. First, to test for repeated exposure, we run a model with separate effects that account for the last two observations for each condition, such that
where I last is an indicator function that equals one if t is one of the last two periods for each condition. 11 Accordingly, b ib-last represents the difference from the main effect, if any, as a result of multiple exposures to a compensation condition. That is, if the parameter is negative, there is deterioration, and if positive, there is reinforcement in the effectiveness of compensation over time. Table 7 shows the results of this analysis. There are several interesting trends. One can see that the direction and statistical significance of the main effect is remarkably similar to results of model (2) in Table 4 , validating our analysis in the previous section. However, unlike the seasonality parameter, which is literally identical across the two models, the main effect of the gift condition is bigger with a negative latter effect that is statistically significant at the 80-percent level. This suggests that although unconditional compensation initially improves performance, its effectiveness decays with time. Furthermore, although statistically insignificant, the parameters with regard to both of the punitive conditions are positive but those of the latter periods are negative, indicating a decay effect. This suggests that while in the initial stages a punitive incentive plan can be effective compared to a normal incentive plan, with frequent exposure the effect might actually turn negative.
The Use of Sub-samples (Only Initial Conditions)
To further check for robustness, Table 8 presents the results when we only use data from the initial exposure of treatment conditions plus the base condition-that is, we use the first 6 weeks plus weeks with no compensation conditions. This literally transforms our experiment from a within-subjects to a between-subjects design. We lose out on the number of observations, but this can be attractive because the subjects are not contaminated with other treatment conditions, and thus, we can rule out any sequence or order effects. We see that the direction and significance of the parameters are consistent with both of our previous models, lending confidence to our results. 12
Order Effects
In addition to the robustness tests above, we also directly check for the existence of order effects. That is, we test for any state-dependence of previous period compensation treatment conditions on current performance. 13 To perform this robustness check, we estimate a model with past states (compensation conditions) and their interactions with current states such that
where x ib,t−1 is the past compensation condition and d ib is the corresponding parameter which represents the direct effect of state dependence. The matrix B ib represents any interaction effects from a previous state to a current state. As we don't observe the transitions from all of the states to one another (for example, we don't observe a transition from the gift to bonus condition), we simplify the transition matrix such that the past states (x ib,t−1 ) are categorized into incentive and reciprocity conditions and the current states (x¢ ibt ) are categorized into incentive, gift, and real-gift conditions. Hence, B ib would be a 2´3 matrix with rows and columns representing past and current states, respectively. The results are shown in Table 9 . Again, the directions of the compensation effects are very close to those we see in Table 4 . However, the effect of past incentive condition on current performance is negative and significant. This implies that although a conditional compensation bonus scheme can be effective at increasing the performance of salespeople in the current period, it actually might hurt performance in future periods, and thus, a one-time conditional bonus plan might be harmful in the long-run. None of the interaction effects are found to be significant.
Discussion of Results and Managerial Implications
Several features of our results merit consideration. First, loss-aversion led us to expect the punitive conditions to provide an additional inducement for salespeople to work. Our expectations were based on results from past research and the intuition of the firm's sales managers, who had predicted the real-punitive condition to be likely the most effective. The lack of support for this result in our study deserves further explanation. Our data being longitudinal and covering a significant time frame, one could argue that the inducement to work hard under the punitive conditions does occur in the initial period and possibly dissipates over time as sales agents repeatedly exposed to the condition update their expectations. We find some support for this argument in Table 7 , where the initial punitive parameters are positive, although statistically
insignificant. We also explicitly tested whether there was a first time effect for punitive conditions and found a small positive effect, but again not statistically significant. These results suggest that while initially there is some marginal indication that loss aversion is prevalent, in the long-run, the firm was unable to manipulate salespersons' behavior by framing incentives as losses. Although additional gains in effort might be realized from the punitive or real-punitive incentive forms in a single period engagement (Fryer et al., 2012) , this is unlikely to be obtained in the field of sales management, in which the periodicity of incentives is more frequent. Further, our result is consistent with the behavioral literature, in which loss aversion is not found to be associated with intended exchangeable goods like money (Novemsky and Kahneman, 2005) . Thus, firms are not likely, in the case of frontline sales agents, to benefit from sales compensation systems that offer bonus rewards up front (and impose a penalty for a performance shortfall).
The magnitude of the performance improvement in the reciprocity condition being less than half that observed for the incentive condition supports the belief, prevalent in sales management practice, that front line sales agents are driven more by extrinsic than by intrinsic cues. When we discussed this result with the firm's management, the following interesting explanation was offered. In high inflationary environments, emerging markets like India, for example, additional compensation is typically provided to employees as a cost-of-living adjustment. In the gift condition, not being explicitly tied to performance, the additional payment was suspected by senior managers to have been viewed by sales agents as a cost-of-living adjustment and, therefore, an entitlement. Furthermore, reciprocity seems to decay with frequency as shown in Table 7 . That is, while salespeople initially reciprocate with regard to unconditional compensation, frequent exposure makes such forms of compensation less effective.
Overall, our results support the argument that front line sales agents, being driven by direct and extrinsic stimuli, are more likely to "get it" when told explicitly by the firm that their pay increase is due to the additional effort they put in. This leads them to continue putting in the added effort in the corresponding treatment condition that, in turn, leads to superior results. This is evident even when accounting for salesperson heterogeneity, where all types of salespeople are found to be equally and positively affected by conditional incentives.
The insignificant improvement in performance (and potentially negative) under the real-gift condition can possibly be explained as a reframing of the timing of the gift, sales agents being likely to regard a gift at the start of the period to be compensation for superior performance in previous periods. That is, the immediate gift seems not to increase goodwill with respect to salespeople reciprocating to the firm, but instead to signal good past performance, affording reasons to not change (or decrease) effort in subsequent periods. An alternative explanation can be an income effect due to a windfall where salespeople decide to relax once they have already achieved their expected income for the week.
A conditional bonus compensation scheme is found to decrease performance in the future. This is consistent with past behavioral research that suggests too much extrinsic motivation may lead to a decrease in intrinsic motivation (Lepper et al., 1973) . Offering an extrinsic incentive such as a quota-based-bonus would shift a salesperson's motivation cue to extrinsic and crowd out intrinsic motivation. As a consequence, if such conditional incentives are only offered temporarily, future performance may be lower than it would have been otherwise.
Because our subjects are retail salespeople working in exclusive-territory retail stores to which they are assigned by the focal firm, we cannot tell precisely whether the estimated base performance (individual effect) reflects a salesperson's selling ability or demand characteristics of the retail store (e.g., being situated in a high traffic area). It probably is a combination of both factors. Interestingly, the firm's management stated that it was salespeople who were with the firm longer and had achieved high levels of past sales who were usually assigned to high-traffic area retail stores. Thus, our estimated parameter of base performance likely is highly correlated with the true selling ability of salespeople. Nevertheless, the positive correlation between base performance and the effectiveness of unconditional compensation makes intuitive sense. A salesperson with high level selling skills would likely have greater goodwill with the firm and thus reciprocate more towards unconditional rewards.
Conclusion
Sales force compensation is one of the key instruments by means of which firms motivate and enhance sales performance. There are a variety of ways in which firms compensate their sales forces in the world today. Joseph and Kalwani (1998) report that over 95 percent of Fortune 500 firms surveyed use some combination of quotas, bonus, and commissions to incentivize their sales forces. Incentive-based compensation, although known to increase productivity, is costly to the firm and agent alike, the former bearing the cost of additional compensation, the latter facing disutility from additional effort. It is necessary to evaluate salespeople's responses to, in order to assess the effectiveness of, the various forms of incentive plans.
Because compensation contracts are by nature stationary and exhibit little variation over the time-horizon given to the researcher, evaluating various forms of compensation confronts challenges that the empirical literature has thus far met by relying on simple regime changes potentially beset by the problem of endogeneity. We avoid this problem by conducting a randomized field experiment. The experimental setting was four regional sales forces of a prominent firm in India. The experimental treatment conditions consisted of conditional and unconditional bonus schemes, the former including both a regular-bonus scheme and a punitivebonus scheme framed as a penalty for not achieving quota, the latter incorporating varied timing of the unconditional reward.
We find a quota-bonus plan to improve sales force performance; however, it potentially demotivates salespeople from exerting effort in future periods. We find the effect of a punitive bonus plan to not significantly differ from that of a normal bonus plan, consistent with the infrequent real world use of punitive forms of sales force compensation. We find unconditional bonuses to improve sales force performance, consistent with the theory of gift exchange, but the magnitude of effectiveness to be less than half that of the conditional bonus plan. We further find unconditional bonuses to be effective only when given as a delayed reward and that the effectiveness decays with time.
Consistent with the vast literature in marketing that finds the preferences of individuals to be heterogeneous with regard to marketing mix instruments, we find salespeople to be heterogeneous in response to various compensation schemes. Although conditional compensation is equally effective across all types of salespeople, unconditional bonuses seem to be more effective for those with high base performance.
In addition to validating a few prevalent practices in sales force compensation, our findings from this study provide guidance to firms on how to use conditional and unconditional compensation to enhance sales agent productivity and better manage the achievement of sales forecasts.
In a highly competitive world, when it comes to the variable component of sales agent compensation, it is better for sales managers to explicitly connect rewards with outcomes than not. However, although a conditional compensation bonus scheme can be effective at increasing the performance of salespeople in the present period, it actually might hurt performance in future periods. As a result, a temporary bonus plan might not be in the best interest of the firm in the long-run.
At the same time, using a punitive framing for variable compensation is not likely to spur a response from sales agents, especially in environments where such compensation are paid frequently and are a fraction of a fixed compensation component-a common phenomenon in field sales. Such a framing might possibly work when the variable compensation payments are infrequent and paid as a reward for performance over an extended period of time (Fryer et al., 2012) .
Sales agents are accustomed to variable compensation being offered as a reward for favorable performance outcomes and will likely be less responsive to gifts given in advance to spur extra effort. Nevertheless, unconditional gifts can be used selectively to reward sales agents with higher level selling skills. This result supports a commonly used approach by firms to reward their toptier sales reps with special additional rewards.
There are several limitations to note. Although our field experiment is significantly longer than most field-based academic studies in sales compensation to date, we believe that extending the time horizon of the study might shed more light on the long-term effects of different compensation instruments, specifically with regard to the effect size of incentives and reciprocity.
There is also a need to replicate our study in other contexts. The setting for this study is short sales-cycle consumer durables. As mentioned earlier, it would be illuminating to study the impact of conditional and unconditional variable sales compensation in longer sales-cycle, high-ticketed capital equipment goods. These areas would be exciting venues for future field-based research in sales force compensation. 
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Bonus
This week if you sell more than (weekly quota) units, we will give you an additional bonus of 500 Rupees, which will be paid to you in addition to your normal monthly pay on (date of payday).
Punitive
We have decided to give you a bonus of 500 Rupees this week, which will be paid to you in addition to your normal monthly pay on (date of payday). However, if you sell less than (weekly quota) units this week this payment of 500 Rupees will be taken away.
Real-punitive
We have decided to give you a bonus of 500 Rupees this week, which is enclosed in the envelope. However, if you sell less than (weekly quota) units this week this payment of 500 Rupees will be taken away from you on the next payday (date of the payday).
Gift
We have decided to give you a bonus of 500 Rupees this week, which will be paid to you in addition to your normal monthly pay on (date of the payday).
Real-gift
We have decided to give you a bonus of 500 Rupees this week, which is enclosed in the envelope. 
: base condition, B: bonus condition, P: punitive condition, RP: real-punitive condition, G: gift condition, RG: real-gift condition Note: A subsample of 20 (out of 80) salespeople are chosen for illustration. 
